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A LOOK BACKWARD.

Extracts from the Diary of a Wllmlng-tomla- n

In 1862.
We resume our extracts, commencing

with the last day of October, and bringing
us to the time when things began to look
brighter and more cheerful to the long-sufferin- g

people :

October 31. The cool weather has not
put a stop to the disease, but has rather ag-

gravated it So far we have only had
slight frost Vegetation shows no signs
of it

November 1. Ventured down the street
to-da- y, but very weak, and was home be-- f
or noon. The remains of a lady brought

here for interment, who was here in health
but a short time ago to nurse a member of
her family; she came too late, and I learn
only remained one day, but the fever de-

veloped on her return to the country and
she fell a victim to the disease a martyr to
her duty. T. C. W died last evening;
it was unexpected; he was a useful citizen,
and one who was active and done his duty
in this crisis. The day is warm and pleas-
ant.

November 2. The fever averages about
fifteen new cases daily deaths three to five.
A very light frost is reported, but none to
do any good cannot see as it has affected
the tenderest vegetation. The weather
continues mild this day is like spring.

November 5. All the office force has
been sick, hence little work done Yester-
day we heard heavy firing off the coast the
enemy pursuing a blockade runner. The
dreadful sound of heavy guns brought un-

pleasant sensations. The twin sisters had
met war and pestilence. This
day is like summer. Our sycamores are
beginning to shed their leaves. Roses are
still blooming, and the gardens look fresh
and green. Hoping, hoping,
praying for frost When,it comes it will
be sudden, and the change will be a bless-
ing to the well; but our fears are for the
sick, for it will be a death-kne- ll to many a
suffering soul. God have mercy! Fourth
death in Mr. Rice's family yeBterday.

November 6. The new cases of fever
are on the decrease, slowly; the deaths are
many some sudden ; there are a great num-
ber sick. Increased sickness ana mortality
among the negroes as compared with the
earlier periods of the epidemic. John Wa-ne- t,

cooper, died yesterday. Old
Jenny says: "There are a great number of
black people sick and many have died.
The white folks don't know how many
there is." At sunset the wind is shifting
to east northeast; gives promise of a change
for cooler weather.

November 8. It is hoped the end has
come. At midnight night before last it
begun to blow heavy from the north and
northeast. The following morning showed
a heavy frost Last night the
wind continued with light rain, which turn-
ed to sleet. This morning we have ice one-eigh- th

to one-fourt- h inch thick. The tops
of the trees and bushes are encased in ice.
The old. sycamore glistens in the sunlight
By noon the wind is rattling the ice, from
its boughs, on the ground below. A fire
feels good and my heavy overcoat comfort-
able, as I am out of doors looking at the
ice the ice the ice! A sharp and
sudden change welcome, welcome!
Applications to the Sanitary Committee
have come in lively to-da- y for wood; but
little here. We aU trust this has killed Yello-

w-Jack.

November 10. The Journal resumed
Monday. The town looks lively to-da- y.

Some refugees are coming in, with a gen-
eral opening of stores and dwellings for
ventilation. They only remain for the
day. The windows in the house
have been opened during the entire season;
still the carpet is coveredwith mould.
E. writes from the Sound that he will go
across the country and take railroad about
Rocky Point. At office to-da-y

for first time since October 81. Feel-
ing good. Trust all is right now. The
"Modern Greece" brandy came to good use.
Your health in a cup of "genuine coffee,"
with cream. Very acceptable this cool morn-
ing.

Notk. The omission of Rev. A. P. Repi-ton- 's

name was unintentional and rsgretted.
The writer can testify to his useful services
and remembers meeting him almost daily.
By reference to the Diary, date October 14.
this entry is found: "In compa-
ny with Rev. A P. Repiton proceeded to the
cemetery; did not arrive until near sun-
down a sliirht mistv rain wasfallinsr. This
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, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Associated Eailways

"Virginia and the Carolina.

1
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,

RICHMOND, VA Notxxxxb 1st, 1881.

OF ARRANGEMENT ofMEMORANDA Tickets, Routes of Transporta-
tion, and Advantages offered for the formation
of PARTIES OF VISITORS to the

International
,

Cotton Eipositlon at
ATLANTA, OA.,

From the Territory traversed or reached by the
Railways of

THE ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
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Notts. 9 via Wilmington & Weldon Railroad
and Columbia.

' 10 " Wilmington, Columbia fc Augusta
and Columbia.

Movement of all parties on contract rates in
groups A, B, C, and D, will be only vis Columbia,
Columbia and Greenville and Atlanta and Char-
lotte Air-Lin-e Railway Division, and tickets will
read accordingly.

The Round-Tri-p Tickets herein named, when
used singly, are of a specific contract form, void
if transferred to otXtrs thanoriainal purchasers, and
authorize the requirement of Identification of said
purchasers, at the option of the Railway's Agents
or Conductors.

To the end of affording increased facilities for
visiting the Exposition, Contract Tickets, adapted
to parties of the size here hi named,- - are likewise
offered. They embrace all the stipulations of
single tiokets, with the additional one, that they
are good for transportation to Atlanta only when
presented on Trains in connection with au ethers
Of the speckle class they belong to, as per the trices
given.

Holders of these tickets may return upon them
singly, within the period of their validity,-- . pro-vtde-d

they are the original purchasers, ana iden-
tify theinselves accordingly.

An office for the identification of purchasers
and stamplngof return-coupon- s has been estab-
lished at the union Depot in Atlanta. It will be
open 80 minutes prior to the departure of the
trains.

None of the conditions of these tickets will be
changed in any respect.

Investigation of the appliances for personal
comfort, lodging, and food, means of transit be-
tween Atlanta and the Exposition Grounds, au-
thorizes the assurance that all elements exist con-
tributing to a pleasant and economical visit.

For all Information not contained in this circu-
lar, apply to the undersigned, or to the Station
Agents of the Railways at interest. A. POPE,

General Passenger Agent.
nov6 8teod satuth

GOLD
FOR

Confederate Bonds.
WANTED,

$2,000,000 Coupon Bonds.
Until orders are filled, I will pay Thru Doixabs

and Frrrr Cram each for One Thousand Dollar
Bonds, and Oki Dollab un Ssvnrrr Fits Cbxts
each for Five Hundred Dollar Bonds, with the
July, 1866,and all rabsequentlymaturing coupons
attached. The present demand for these other-
wise valueless securities is so apparently cause-
less, and likely to terminate at any moment, that
the utmost speed should be exercised in forward-
ing them. Send by registered letter and I will
remit by return mail check on National Bank in
Richmond or New York, at the above rate. Those
who prefer can ship by Express, C. O. D., with
leave to examine. If.by any chance Bonds arrive
after order is exhausted, I will return by next
mall. Address

H. . STAJPL.ES.
nov 5 It 1108 Main Street, Richmond, va.

Very, Very Cheap.
linn 0RANGES' e2-00!- hundred, or two

for five cents. If in want send orders quickly.

Fresh Nuts, Raisins, Currants and Prunes just

received.

The finest fresh. Chocolate Creams at 85 cents

per pound.

Fine French Mixed Candy at 85 etc per pound.

English Breakfast Tea, a very fine article, in
one pound and half pound packages, at 75 cents

per pound,

New Orleans, Cuba and.Potto Rico Molasses. ,

Ferris' Hams, Strips, Shoulders and Smoked

Tongues. f . , ,

J. C. Stevenson,- -
novStf ' Market Street.

Dan Talmage's Sons & Co

COAllLESTON, 8. Cf ;

Hew York; : Savannah, Hew OrUaiu.

TICE BEING OUR SPECIALTY, HAWLINO

no other article, Shippers will receive pur entire

attention, and selection of best markets mad .

oetg7 2m .K - vv- - : ,
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WILMINGTON,
his former reputation as being one of the
foremost orators of this country, and his
address was well received and highly com-
plimented by all of the colored people.

Goldsboro 'Messenger: : The lo-
cal receipts of cotton' this season, ending
with October, foot np 9,278 bales. It 1880,
the receipts ending with: October were 12,-38- 8

bales. We are pained to hear of
the deathbf Rev. David Whitley, a promis-
ing young local preacher of,the N. 0. .Con-
ference, who died of typhoid fever near
Princeton on Friday of fast week.

Kinston Journal: Elder Moore's
wife, of Snow Hill, died at 8 o'clock on the
morning of the 21st nit We 'gave it
as our opinion last week that there would
not be a bale of cotton made in this section
from October blooms, but Mr. B. C. Tur-
ner, of Jones county, tells us that if the
frost will stay off three weeks longer he
thinks he will get about two bales more
from six acres.

. Elizabeth City Economist: At
the Superior Court at Winston, last week,
the old: case of W. H. Vann, for the mur-
der of J. H. Gatling, was called up, and
he was sentenced a second time, the execu-
tion to take place on the 16th of December.
(The murdered man was a brother of Dr.
Gatling, the inventor of the famous "Gat-
ling gun," now used for war purposes the
world over. Stab,

Weldon News : At a gathering
on Saturday night last, near the residence
of Captain Moseley, a fight occurred
in which Bob Love was cut by two negroes,
We did not learn the cause of the fight,
nor the extent of Love's injuries, though
they were not serious. He received a cut
about half an inch deep and three inches
long.; We see from the Havens (Kan.
Independent an account of the death of Mr.
A. A. Allen, who we believe was a native
of this county, which occurred on the 8th
oi October.

Hillsboro Observer: "The
bench warrant issued by Judge Gilmer upon
the affidavit of Mrs. Clara Mohsberg, of
Durham, charging A. J. Robberts, of Flat
River, with perjury, was heard before Jus-
tices O. Hooker, John T. Hojran and W.
D. Woods, at the court house in Hillsboro
last Monday and Tuesday. After a careful
investigation that lasted two days, and able
counsel on both sides arguing for and
against binding over, the defendant was
discharged, the State having failed to make
out a case.

Tarboro Southerner: Just now
the cynosure of all eyes and the Mecca on
which all hopes are bent is the Tarboro Fair,
which comes off on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, on the grounds of
the and Mechanical Fair As--Agricultural

iJ ii j . . . .

sociauon on uie eage .ox town, nexi wee..
We are glad to learn that the Tarboro

Female School is in a flourishing condition,
now numbering over fifty scholars.
Our punctual correspondent at Scotland
Neck writesthat on 29th ult. Mr. Almon
Staton lost his gin house by fire. Loss
$1,000.

Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic.
Five additional letters were added to the
nine last week, inquiring about the young
lady who desired a situation as housekeeper,
nursery maid, or ladies companion. The
new names are: Mai. John Kobinson,
(President of "Dixie" Agricultural Fair) re
siding near Wadesboro, N. C. ; Mrs. Rev.
Dr. Thos. H. Pritchard, President of
Wake Forest College, at that post-offic-

Mrs. Rev. Edward Wootten, (Episcopalian),
Lewis ton, Bertie Co.: Mrs. L. K. Amis,
Bellevue Springs, near Sassafras Fork,
Granville Co., N. C.

Norfolk Virginian: At Mer
chant Mills, N C, on the premises of H.
C. Williams & Bro., a sow was accidentally
enclosed under a house about twenty feet
square, with a space of about two feet
square between the floor and the ground,
where she remained ninety days without
food or water. She was quite fat at the
time she was fastened up, and had been
very lame for some tune. At the time of
her release she was in a fair condition is
now, the third day since her release, begin-
ning to eat well, and does not appear to be
much injured by the fast. On the contrary,
her general condition is better, her lame-
ness havmjs entirely disappeared. This
seems incredible, but it is a fact The sow
can be seen in the lot of H. C. Williams &
Bro. The length of the fast can be proved,
as well as the. entire absence of food and
water about the house.

Raleigh News-Observe- r: Gen.
Robert Ransom, who was in the city yes-terds-T,

says that the progress of work on
the Neuae river improvement , is very satis-
factory. S We had the pleasure of a
visit yesterday from Mr. John McLaurin,
the ble editor of the Hbrth Carolina Pres-
byterian, of WDmmgttmi' He Was on his
way. to the meeting ex tne oynoa a oaus- -

. MnnoAv ' Kiflhon Lvman re
turned from a visit to the North and West,
having gone as. far as Uetroit, jmcn. ne
enioved his; trio, .which occupied four
weeks, but his'stay here will be short, for
he leaves on. tJaturoay ior nis autumnm
visitation, going first to Oxford. The
large ginhouse of 'Mr. W. H. Richardson,
in the eastern part of this county, was
entirely destroyed by fire a few nights
smcer'13f4T:llef. :jt'?0tt!;'!were
burned, as well as a quantity of valu
able machinery. The total loss is es-

timated at $3,500, with no insurance.
Two cars of a construction train on the

Raleigh & Augusta Air Line were burned a
.lew Iiiguu since iu xvcjoc vsw?

mra won nnvtinied hv train hands, and W8S
standing on a siding, with other caw. The
blankets of some oi tne men, who were
asleep, were actually in flames' raider them
before they waked and found out their dan-

ger. I On the night of October 81st,
while Richard Womble, of Morrisville. was
shucking corn, the ear suddenly fell from
his hand and he fell forward speechless and
insensible under a stroke of paralysis. He
was stricken about 8 o'clock and died about
3 a. m. He was an honest, industrious citi-

zen of fifty years of age, and leaves a wife
and six children. . He resided in that por-tlrt- n

of TWirhftm wmntv. formerlv Wake.
near Cedar Fork. He was a member of
Company G, Seventh N. C. Regiment
throughout the war, and was a good and
gallant soldier. - The Colored Fair.
There was a good attendiince-'Spasterda- y at
the fair grounds, ss the city began to flu up
with colored excursionists, who came
In on every train. There wag the usual
parade. Three companies of colored troops,
under Lieut Colonel Andrew . Haywood,
and two companies of firemen, under Jas.
H. Jones, were in line. A great many more
articles were yesterday added to the large
number on exhibition, floral . hall gaining
the greatest quantity. Some good horses
were entered for exhibition and for the
races. An address was delivered by John
C Dancyr ofjEdgecombe, and an ode was
read by James W. Poe, of Caswell. There
was a trotting race, drills, etc. Many white
people were on the grounds during the day.

TTwawmTvs a rrm phosphate inm V A w.m ' i
Lassitude. I have used Horsford's Acid
Phosphate with goci&success in lassitude
and innervation. - .

C. 8. Yotjbmb, M. D.,
f Venice, Ilia,

BY WM. II. BERNARD.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

RATES OF STTASCRHTION, IJT JLDVAHCX.

One Year, (by Mail) Portage Paid $7
00
00

2 25
1 00

'liFTo City Subscribers, delivered In any part
City, FimiH Cmrrs per week--: Our City

Jmt are not authorized to collect Tor more
Ase?f In Advance.

rTredat the Post Office at WDmburton, N. C,
SeCond .Class Matter.

OUTLINES.

Col. G. M.. Murphy hot-an- d mortally
vfounilwl Geo. Savage, at Hot Springs.

rk : Savage was understood to have

threatened Murphy's life. An inch of
now in the mountains of Pennsylvania,

.ind thermometer 12 degrees above zero.
. n extra session of the Louisiana Le-

gislature meets at New Orleans on the 1 st

of December. An unknown man mur--

(icretl and robbed near Henrietta, Texas.
Flipper's court martial began yesterday

at Fort Davis, Texas. Congress will

be asked to appropriate $100,000,000 for

pensions, for the next fiscal year.
Thursday, the 24th inst., has been desig-

nated as the national Thanksgiving Day.

France has asked an explanation of the
arrest of three Frenchmen in Russia.

rehbishop Croke advises Irish tenants to

tender ft fair rent; he declares that the go-

vernment has established a reign of terror.
British Cabinet Council to be held

Tuesday: Irish extremists are charged with
desiirusto provoke risings throughout the

-- British steamer Scio, fromcountry.
Savannah, put into Plymouth in distress.

Y famine is feared in Northern Russia

because of the failure of crops.

Apache Indians are committing depredat-

ions in Souora, Mexico. New York

markets: Money 56 per cent.; cotton
duilatll!($llic; southern flour dull and
unchanged; wheat lower, ungraded $1 24

1 44: corn ile lower, closing strong,

ungraded 6370o; rosin quiet at $3 50;

spirits turpentine about steady at 53c.

The lawyers are said to be ready-t-

open the Star Route investigat-

ion.

.Tutliie Settle, Tom Keogh and

other North Carolina Stalwarts are in
Washington. What's up?

Secretary Blaine will retire in De-

cember. He says the new Cabinet
will be Grant from top to bottom.

Bishop Forster, of the Kerthern
Methodist Church, is to hold Conf-

erence at Laurinburg, January 26,
1SS2.

Gov. Foster of Ohio, says that
James G. Blaine means to be the next
Republican candidate for the Preai- -

dencv.

London Truth says the late Baron
Rothschild lost 80,000,000 francs in
October and that killed him. Is that
the truth?

The Kellyites are in doubt as to
the New York election, and the Til-denit- es

profess to be confident of
Doinocratic success.

Parson Talmage has added to Ana
by declaring that a good newspaper
is God's grandest temjoral blessing.
That depends, iH part, how "good"
it is.

One Gerhart Bechtel, of Pennsyl-
vania .has just departed. He disin-

herited all male descendants who
wore moustaehios. He is too, too
partial.

While the Congress and the coun-

try are sitting content Mormon agents
are active recruiting the army of the
lustfuL On Wednesday 367 victims
arriyed from Europe. Shame! " '

The news-gather- er who tackles a
Connecticut murder has his hands
full. It takes six months to dispose
of one case. Judge Lynch would
attend to it in a half hoar or less.

Gradually the old Grant set (of
thieves mostly) are getting back to
Washington. Babcock Gen. O. E.,
of bad odor is to be on hand and is
to have an appointment. Of course.

It turns out that the backers of
Foxhall pocketed $200,000 on the
last race. Mr. Walton won $500,-00- 0

during the last racing season in
this-coun- try and in England and
France.

The total foreign immigration du-

ring the last hundred years is esti-

mated at 12,500,000. From 1870 to
1880 it was 3,160,272. During the
year ending June 30th, 1881, it was
669,431. ,

Man is naturally credulous, and if
we can rope in a few thousand un-

suspecting Democrats with our little
drag-ne- t we have jnst thrown out,
we will have a jolly good time after
the next eleetion.J&?&&m State
Committee. ;

A middle-age- d, decent looking man
irom New York put in-hi- s appear- -

:anee in Washington this week. He
tad h&m elected Vice , President of
the United States and had come on
o assume his dnijes. ' He said he was

a minister and gave jbis name as
Thomas Jefferson. He was a crank."

WHOLE NO. 4976

Sadden ; Atmospheric Chances Gold
Weather, Frost,; Etc.

We learn at the Signal Office that there
was froBt Thursday night at Pensacola and
Jacksonville, Florida, and Atlanta and
Augusta, Georgia, while at Charlotte, in
this State, there was a killing frost A
gentleman from Bladen county informs us
that there was plenty of frost and some ice
in that county, and we learn that there was
also frost in Brunswick county. Here there
was too much wind for frost, though we
hear there were-som- e indications of it north
of the railroad,

The lowest point reached by the ther-
mometer here was between twelve and
one o'clock, when the mercury indicated 44
degrees. The highest velocity of wind here
Thursday night was 20 miles. At Smith- -

ville the lowest thermometer was 40 de-

grees, and the velocity of the wind the
same as in Wilmington. Yesterday the
lowest point registered by the thermometer
in Wilmington was 44 degrees, and at
Smithville 40 degrees. The rainfall in
Wilmington Thursday night amounted to
12-10- 0 of an inch, and at Smithville to

of an inch. There was also a light
rain at Smithville yesterday morning,
amounting to about 10-10- 0 of an inch.

Yesterday overcoats and fires were in
vogue, with indications of frost last night,
though at 6 P. M. the thermometer at the
Star office registered 54 degrees, show-

ing a considerable rise in temperature.

The Fire Yesterday Mornlns.
The alarm of fire was sounded yesterday

morning, about half --past 11 o'clock, and
the flames were found to proceed from the
premises of Mr. W. J. Yopp, on Fifth be-

tween Princess and Chesnut streets. The
fire was discovered in the pantry, near the
roof of the building, but how it originated
no one could say. The main damage was
done to the L attached to the main build-
ing, containing three rooms, the roof of
which was burned off; but the entire house,
especially the rear part, was more or less
damaged by the rough usage it received,
such as the tearing off of doors, blinds,
etc. The small kitchen on the premises
was also partially destroyed.

The damage to the house is estimated at
from $400 to $500, which was covered by
insurance in the Phoenix, of Hartford, re-

presented by Mr, Norwood Giles. The
loss on furniture, it is thought, will amount
to $100, upon which there was no insur-
ance. The kitchen furniture was nearly all
destroyed.

The fire department did good service in
arresting the spread of the flames, which
came near communicating to the adjoining
buildings.

Mr. Yopp will have his building thor-
oughly overhauled and repaired before re-

moving into it
More About the Fire Thursday Even-Ins- ;.

We are glad to learn that the house on
the corner of Fourth and Dawson streets,
occupied by Mrs. Smith, and, by the way,
also owned by her, was. not destroyed by
Are on Thursday evening, as stated by us,
but was considerably injured by having the
weatherboarding knocked off, windows
broken, etc., and the building would prob-

ably have been ruined but for the interfer-
ence of Sergeant Davis, of the police force.
The sixth house destroyed was the property
of Mr. Preston CJumming.

The Hon. T. D. McDowell, of Bladen,
favored us with a call yesterday. This is
his first visit to Wilmington in five years.

Mr. John S. McEachern, of the Board of
Audit and Finance, is very sick.

Mr. W. N. Holt, formerly of this city,
but now of Savannah, Ga., is, on a visit to
Wilmington.

Indications.
The following are the indications for the

South Atlantic States to-da- y :

Slightly warmer and fair weather, winds
mostly from west to south, and a slight
rise in, followed by falling, barometer.

Question and Answer.
Red Banks, N. C, Nov. 3, 1881.

Editor Morning Star : Dkar Sir : Will
you confer a favor on several persons, by
replying through the columns of your paper,
to this inquiry, viz : A gives a draft on
B payable to the order of C. C indorses it
payable to the order of D, who then sends
it by mail to B for collection. Should D
indorse the draft ?

Yours, truly, W.
If the draft is made payable to the order

of D, we cannot see how he could insist on
payment without his indorsement. Editor
Star.
thirty years' experience of an old

NURSE. Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never fauingr safetyand
success by millions of mothers and children, from
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult. It
correct acidity ef the stom&ch. relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and givM rest, health
and comtort to mother and child. We believe it
the Best and Surest Remedy in the world, in all
oases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN
CHILDREN, whether arising from teethinS or
any other cause. Full directions fpr using- - will
accompany each bottle. None sjenuine unless the
fasnnUof CURTIS & PERS to on:the out-

side wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
85 oents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Choice Suits
R CHILDREN, BOYS,

YOUTHS AND MEN,

Can be found at
MTTNSON'8.

nov 5 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

L. S. L.
NEXT DRAWIJTO OF THE

Ixulsiana State Lottery
rrUKXS PLAGE NOV'R a FRIZES FROM
A 100 to $80,000. Price,, Whole tickets, 8 00,

'BalvesttOO.
AddresttoekBexRSL i;

oot9tf Wumington, N. C. ;

VOL. NO. 37.

The name of the new British Min-

ister at Washington is Hon.- - Lionel
Sackville West The following we
find in the Washington letter of the
Philadelphia Press:

"He is a rather slightly built gentleman,
of about five feet ten, inclining to baldness,
and with, a pleasant English face, fringed
with full, brown beard. ' He was born July
19, 1827. He is an admirable host, and ft
is predicted tbat the Legation, under his
proprietorship, will have a genial, digni-
fied, bachelor popularity. Mrs. Cornwallis
West is no sister-in-la- w of the new Minis
ter, but only the wife of a remote cousin.
She does not accomrjanv him. as has been
stated in print. It is intimated that the
newly-mad-e wife of Sir. Victor Drummond,
First Secretary of Legation, formerly Miss
Lamson, of New York, will for the present
do the honors on the feminine side."

Some of the New. York papers
made such unjust and malicious at
tacks upon Rossi that he is anxious
to withdraw his contract and return
to Italy. The Evening Commercial
says :

"For some inexplicable reason Signor
Rossi, since he made his debut here, has
been furiously assailed and almost affronted
by with few exceptions the press of this
city, and for no greater cause than that he
is not Salvini. That the treatment that
this wonderful actor and genius has received
from the critics of the metropolis is utterly
unjust, no fair minded and impartial per
son, after witnessing his performances of
UtAeiio and liomeo, can with honesty as
sert."

The chances in Virginia and New
York may be said to be doubtf uL

The Richmond Whig is confident
Cameron will be Governor. In New
York neither party is happy. There
is discord in the - two families. The
Republican majority outside of New
York city exceeded 23,000 in 1878
and 1880, bat this is unusually large.
The lowest Democratic majority in
the city in over eight years was over
29,000. In 1876 it was 54,000. Some-

times the Republican majority out-

side has fallen as low as 14,850.

There is a break in the drumming
business. Merchants haxe relied
more and more latterly upon the
visits of salesmen with samples. The
following shows that the rift in the
flute has been found at last. A
Northern exchange says:

"A number of Western merchants have
notified New York firms that they will pur-
chase no more goods from travelling sales-
men, but will deal direct. They represent
that they want to be their own judges of
what they need in their stores, and what
they shall buy."

It is given out that President Ar-

thur is going to break up the delega-
tion business that has been carried on
so largely duringthe last ten years.
This is good. He uv,ants no delega-
tions to interview him as to the merits
of rival candidates. Lock 'em out,
Mr. President, or give 'em a drink of
mean whiskey and send them to the
kitchen. , ,.

The Atlanta Exposition is not a
success pecuniarily-- - The - manage-

ment do not believe now that it will
pay expenses.? The Philadelphia
Presses correspondent gives a most
encouraging view of the exhibit. He
says North Carolina jand Florida lead
all the Southern States. He says "it
is a very great' Exposition."

There were present at the Yorktown Cen-
tennial Generals and Colonels enough to
command an army of 7,000,000. Exchange.

Every Southern State . contains
enough Colonels to command a mil-

lion men. The supply of Generals is
not so large but is enough to meet all
reasonable demands. The supply is
increasing. This is noteworthy. The
scarcity of private soldiers continues.

When I turn out another Republi
can soldier who lost an eye in fight
ing the "Rebels," to put in a Virgi
nia Democrat and Repudiationist,
may ray right, hand so lose its cun
ning it cannot sign the appointment
and Billy Mahone be pushed to the
wall tighter than ever by old Jubal
Early. Arthur, President.

Spirits Turpentine.
Raleigh has a Scott gun that

cost $350 in London. Who says North
Carolina is poor?

The Roanoke and Tar River
Fair; at Weldon is said to have been a suc-
cess, "both as to articles exhibited and at-

tendance.
The New Berne News "gobbled"

our paragraph about North Carolina troops
and the Gleaner is fooled thereby and
credits the same to wrong paper. Tote fair.

Alamance Gleaner: Gov. J ar-v- is

says--tha- t wheat from" Alamance county,
exhibited at Atlanta, carefully compared
with that from Kansas, was deemed the
better by far.

Milton Chronicle: Ere this pa--

Milton will Drobablv be in
communication with the outside world by

i ufn mill htpTisiim rmi in.
terest in the famous Jennings estate for old
Confederate bonds

Raleigh Visitor: Senator Vance
arrived in the, city this morning and ad-

dressed the', colored people at the fair
grounds at li o'clock. He fully sustained

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Local Dots.

Overcoats were plentiful on the
streets yesterday.

The bridge over the railroad on
Fourth street is being repaired.

"
There were no cases for the

Mayor's Court yesterday morning.

The receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday footed up 2,150 bales, being
the largest of the season so far.

It is Mr. John Rooks not
Brooks at South Washington, Pender
county, who is about to lose his arm from a
cotton gin accident.

The name of Mr. George Har-ris- s

was unintentionally left out of the list
of Executive Committeemen in the pro-

ceedings of the Chamber of Commerce in
our last.

The yearly meeting of the La-

dies' Benevolent Society will be held at the
Hook & Ladder Hall on Thursday next, the
10th inst., at 11 o'clock. A full meeting of
the members is earnestly requested.

The concluding paragraph in
the communication of "A Planter," in our
last, should have read: "The above prices
of rough rice are calculated at a yield of 20
bushels of rough to the cask of 600 pounds
of cleaned rice."

We have received a copy of
Turner's Almanac for 1882, James H. En-ni- s,

Publisher, Raleigh, N. C. This is the
45th year of its publication and it now cir-

culates 80,000 copies. Its contents are very
useful and entertaining.

The Bfysterloas Disappearance.
For a week or two past there has been

considerable talk about a somewhat mys-

terious occurrence at Wrightsville Sound,
it being alleged that a certain man went off

in a boat with a certain young woman, on
the 13th of October, ostensibly with the
purpose of landing at some point and bring-

ing up at Coup's circus, which showed in
this city that night; that he returned after
some days in the boat, but without his
female companion, and that he soon after-

wards again disappeared, and neither of
the parties had been seen since, which was
deemed a very suspicious circumstance,
and it was even hinted that the young wo-

man had been foully dealt with. We, as
well as some parties personally inter-

ested in the young woman, have been
trying to get some definite information
in regard to the apparent mystery,
and have so far succeeded at' last as to dis-

cover that the escapade was, to all appear-

ances, nothing more than a runaway match
with the state of matrimony as the objec-

tive point. It now appears that the parties
went through the sounds in their boat to
Snead's Ferry, Onslow county, where the
young woman was left at the house of a
man named Harvey, after which her com-

panion returned to Wrightsville, left the
boat, and then made his way back to Snead's
Ferry on foot. E. F. Martin, colored, the
mail carrier between this city and Jackson-
ville, travelled some distance in his com-

pany, while he was returning, and the man
asked Martin what would be the penalty
for getting a license in one county and be-

ing married in another. From this it was
inferred that marriage was had in view by
the parties. At all events there has been
no blood-curdlin- g tragedy enacted, and the
young woman was known to be st Snead's
Ferry at last-account-

SntemM at Last.
Thomas Barton Blatchford, alluded to a

few days ago as having been carried to the
City Hospital in almost a dying condition,
and who has been commonly known in
Wilmington as Tom Barton, breathed his
last on Thursday evening. His disease was
congestive chill, superinduced by a long
career of dissipation. He has a brother,
Stephen Blatchford, and also a sister, in
Philadelphia, said to be wealthy and among
the best people of the city, and the well
known Judge Blatc(jfo4j(;Of the Bisect
Court of New Torkvii?ui:Br-ton'- s

(or Blatchford's) visits here have,peen
periodical, but usually pretty kfflg, jand he
generally had plenty of - tooney ' (furiuahed
nimby his relatives) alupon white and colored with whom he as-

sociated. Deceased was supposed to have
been between 45 and 50 years of age. His
brother has been telegraphed to as to what
disposition shall be made of the body.

Supreme Court.
On Wednesday, the consideration of ap-

peals from the fourth judicial district was
resumed and causes were disposed of as fol-

lows, as we learn from the News and Ob-

server:
W. A. Barrett et als. vs. J. M. Henry et

als., from Anson; argued by J. A. Lockhart
(by brief) and Battle & Mordecai for the
plaintiffs, and J. D. Pemberton (by brief)
and G. V. Strong for the defendants.

Ann E. George, guwdfinVts. D. P. High
et als., from Columbus; argued by D. J.
Devane for the plaintiff; no counsel for the
defendant

Duncan Cromartie vs. Commissioners of
Bladen county, from Bladear argued byT.
H, Sutton (by brief) and W. A. Guthrie for
the plaintiff, and D. F. Devane and C. C.
Lyon for the defendants.

Magistrate's Court.
George Brown, colored, was arraigned

before Justice Millis, yesterday, charged
with assault and battery in two cases upon

Joseph Martin, also colored. Judgment
was suspended on.thep8yment of costs.

The same'defendant ' was next arraigned
on a peace warrant sworn put by Joseph
Martin, and Was ordered to pay the costs

aed enter into bond in the sum of $50 to
keep the peace for iwo monfhs.

godly man read a portion of scripture and
offerea a prayer, w e men commraea me
body to the grave."

.

An Important Decision.
The following correspondence, is pub

lished for the benefit of county treasurers,
sheriffs and other persons whom it may

concern :

Lexington, N. C, Nov. 1, 1881.

Hon. J. M. Worth, State Treasurer, Raleigh,
North Carolina:
Dkar Snt I have Auditor Roberts'

warrant for seventeen hundred and seventy-fiv- e

dollars and twenty-fiv- e cents ($1,775.25),
the amount due the Davidson county school
fund. Will it be taken as cash at any bank
whereour sheriff may make his deposit ?

By giving this information you will oblige
Yours, truly,

J. W. McCrabt,
County Treasurer.

North Carolina,
State Department,

Raleigh, N. C, November 2, 1881.

J. W. McCrary, Esq., County Treasurer of
Davidson County, Lexington, N C. :
Dkar Sir : In reply to yours of the

first instant, the Auditor's warrant or my
check, payable to any county treasurer on
account of the public school fund, will be
taken as cash from the sheriffs in payment
of their taxes for 1881. The warrant or
check must be properly endorsed by the
county treasurer and other persons through
whose hands it may pass.

Yours, truly,
J. M. Worth,

State Treasurer.

BIVEB AND naBiif
Steamship Benefactor, hence, arrived

at New York yesterday.

The Prospero, Frensian, from Ham-

burg for this port, sailed from Cuxbaven on

the 8th ult '

The Norwegian brig Ebeneier, Lunde-gaar- d,

from this port ior Hamburg, which
was towed into Ymuideh the 15th of Octo-

ber, derelict and dismasted, will discharge

all her cargo and dock for repairs.

Messrs. Williams & Murchison re-

ceived intelligence yesterday to the effect

that there had been a rise of about twenty

inches in the river . above the lowest point
reached duringthe summer and fall. There
is now water enough for the boats to come

through.


